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Sooners at Home and Abroad
WILLIAM ROY WOLFE '26
eng, division commercial manager at Mus-
kogee for the Oklahoma Gas and Electric
Company, is serving this year as presi-
dent of the Oklahoma Society of Profes-
sional Engineers. He was vice president
in 1939 .
Mr . Wolfe's service with O. G. and E. .

began in a student course at Oklahoma
City in 1926 after he had received his de-
gree from the University in electrical en-
gineering. From the training school he
went in succession to the company's en-
gineering department in Oklahoma City,
to the position of assistant commercial
agent at Muskogee, and then to commer-
cial agent there. Ile has held that job
for six years.
At () . U. Mr . Wolfe was a member of

Sigma Nu social fraternity, played on the
freshman football team of '22, the varsity
of '24 and '25, and was active in En-
gineers Club and the American Institute
of Electrical Engineers . In recalling his
days on the campus he says, "I do not
know who painted the owls on the Law
Barn green, but I certainly enjoyed help-
ing crown our engineers' queen on the
Law Barn steps in 1922 ."

	

-
He was awarded a professional degree

in electrical engineering at the Univer-
sity in 1938 .

Meeting at Muskogee
Nearly eight hundred persons attended

a football rally sponsored by Muskogee
alumni of the University February 27 .
The meeting was held in the Municipal
Auditorium with Malcolm Rosser, '21ex,
Muskogee attorney and former member
of the University Board of Regents, pre-
siding .

Speakers were Tom Stidham, Sooner
football coach, and Ted Beaird '21, ex-
ecutive secretary of the Alumni Associ-
ation . Moving Pictures of the Sooner-
Northwestern football game were shown
with running comment by Pete Smith,
end coach . Mr . Beaird presented a col-
ored moving picture of University cam-
pus scenes and activities .
Preceding the night meeting, a dinner

was held at the Severs Hotel in honor of
the visitors from Norman . Camp Bonds,
'29law, attorney and chairman of the Mus-
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kogcc County Advisory Council of the
Alumni Association, presided at the din-
ner.
The delegation present from Norman

included Coach Stidham, Mr. Beaird, Mr .
Smith, Roscoe Cate, editor-manager of
Sooner Magazine ; Jack Marks, field rep-
resentative for the association ; and two
Sooner football players, Jack Steele :m(]
Justin Bowers.
Bowers was tragically killed in an auto-

mobile accident near Boley the next day
as he and Steele were driving back to
Norman .

St . Louis dinner
The O. U. Alumni Club of St . Louis

held an informal meeting February 22 in
the Southside Y. M. C . 'A . in St . Louis,
Missouri, with about twenty present.
Ralph Harder, '25law, presided .
Dr . J. O . Hassler, professor of mathe-

matics and astronomy in the University,
was the speaker of the evening. He dis-
cussed the plans for the Semi-Centennial
celebration, and present financial crisis
at the University, the new remedial pro-
gram, and the athletic situation.

Before congressional committee
Frank Buttram, '10, '12ma, Oklahoma

City oil man and president of the Inde-
pendent Petroleum Association, made a
vigorous attack on the Cole hill for rigid
regulation of the oil industry, in a hearing
before the Cole sub-committee of Congress
at Washington .

""This bill," he said, "would divide the
right of the home owner, the farmer, the
rancher, to his own property . It would
tell him that he cannot, through those
who cultivate his below-ground crop, pro-
duce and dispose of any part of it accord-
ing to the laws of his state . . . Under this
hill he must submit to some distant gov-
ermnental employe who would be given
authority to qualify the value of his pos-
sessions and their use."

President of C . A . R .
State president of the national society,

Children of the American Revolution, is
Mrs. 0. K. Wetzel (Frances J. Broach,
'16ex), Oklahoma City . She will head a
delegation from Oklahoma to the national
convention of the society to be held in
Washington this month .

This organization admits persons un-
der 21 years old lineally descended from
a man or woman who aided the cause
of the American Revolution as soldier,
sailor or recognized patriot in one of the
colonies . Its object is the patriotic edu-
cation of American children .

NIrs . Wetzel and her husband, Otto K.
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Wetzel, '251aw, state counsel for the home
Owners Loan Corporation, live in Okla-
homa City . Her home serves as the head-
quarters from which she directs the ac-
tivity of the fourteen local societies mak-
ing up the state organization .

On convention program
Two alumni of the University appeared

as speakers on the program of the recent
convention of abstractors and title ex-
aminers in Oklahoma City . Stewart
Harral, '36rna, director of press relations
at the University, spoke on the applica-
tion of creative imagination in publicity
work . Roy S. Johnson, '10ex, of Wichita,
Kansas, also addressed the group. Mr .
Johnson is president of the Federal Land
Bank of Wichita.

Conference speakers
Speakers at the second annual writers'

conference at Texas State College for
Women, Denton, included Harlan Men-
denhall, '37journ, and 11 . 11 . Leake,
'37fa. Mr . Mendenhall, Oklahoma City,
is a writer of true detective stories, and
Mr . Leake is production manager of ra-
dio station WNAD at the University .

President of Young Democrats
The State League of Young Democrats,

by acclamation, elected Finis C. Gillespie,
Jr ., '33, '35law, its new president at the
organization's convention in February .
The young Hobart attorney, a partner

in the firm of Tolbert, Tolbert andGil-lespiehasservedKiowaCountyinthe

last two sessions of the State Legislature .
He is a member of the Kiowa County
Bar Association, the Oklahoma Bar As-
sociation and the American Bar Associa-
tion, having entered the law profession
after his graduation in 1935 .
Known on the campus for his speaking

ability and affable nature, he made the
University debate squad and was a mem-
ber of the Oratorical Council. He served
his fraternity, Lambda Chi Alpha, as chap-
ter president, and at different times was
also president of Pi Sigma Alpha, Black-
stone Bar, Congress and the Historical
Society. In 1932-33 he was secretary-
treasurer of the Student Council, and for
three years was a member of the Inter-
fraternity Council .

Chief engineer for firm
His degree less than three years old,

Leonard B . Allen, '37eng, has been made
chief engineer of the Solar Aircraft (,out-
pany, San Diego, California, manufac-
turers of airplane parts . He was ad-
vanced from his former position of head
of the cost estimating department .
Mr . Allen, twenty-five years old, worked

as an accountant with his father in Okla-
homa City for several months after gradu-
ating. In September, 1937, he and his
bride of a day, the former Martha Mathis,
'34ex, drove to California and settled in
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San Diego. Mr. Allen went to work as
junior accountant in a C. P. A. firm, but
soon secured a position in the cost ac-
counting department of the Solar com-
pany .

All the while his mind remained set on
aeronautical engineering, in which he had
received his University degree . He moved
nearer that work when he was put III

charge of estimating; costs for bids on
contracts . The detailed knowledge which
he acquired on the engineering operations
of the company placed him in line for his
next executive position .

New NYA administrator
Black-haired, square-faced, 36-year-old

Bruce G. Carter, '32ma, former Wewoka
postmaster, became head of the National
Youth Administration in Oklahoma
March l .

Before being made postmaster two
years ago, he taught public speaking, his-
tory and government in Wewoka High
School . During the first summers of his
rime ),ears as a teacher, he attended the
University and received his masters' de-
grec in history in 1932 .
His youth was spent in Chickasha with

his father, his mother having died when
he was four years old . He had nothing
but a grade school education when he
enrolled in the academy at Oklahoma
Baptist University, Shawnee. With a
"corner" oil the cleaning and pressing
business of the students, he was able to
complete high school and college courses
in the next five years.

Since leaving O. B . U., Mr . Carter has
remained active in church work . He
served two years as state president of the
Baptist Young People's Union, and was
vice president for two years previous .

President of the Wewoka Chamber of
Commerce, Junior Division, last year, he
is at present chairman of the organiza-
tion's board of directors . lie is also for-
mer president of the Seminole County
League of Young Democrats.

Davis receives award
William D. Davis, '39eng, was awarded

a $100 national prize by the American
Institute of Mining and Metallurgical En-
gineers at the meeting of the Mid-Conti-
nent section last month in Norman . His
winning paper, "Water Flooding in
Northeastern Oklahoma," was originally
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 24)
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prepared last year for a class in pertroleum
engineering at the University .
Mr . Davis is a petroleum engineer at

Novvata, Oklahoma, for the Phillips Pe-
troleum Company. He was recently given
a promotion making

him
the only

en-gineerinhis district . Hisworkcovers
several repressure projects and stripper
leases . He is now investigating by core
tests various new tracts with a view, to
beginning another water flood project in
the area .

Biology professorship
Dr . Clarence Lee Furrow, '21, '22ma,

has been named to a special professor-
ship created at Knox College, Galesburg,
Illinois, for research in biology and chem-
istry . A $227,000 fund for research work
has been presented to the college by the
Clara A . Abbott Foundation .

Dr . Furrow has been on the faculty at
Knox for fourteen years . Specializing in
cytology, embryology and physiology, Dr .
Furrow did postgraduate work at the
University of Oklahoma in biology, chem-
istry and zoology. In 1921-22 he had a
teaching fellowship in the department of
biology. The next year he studied with
a fellowship in biology at Princeton, and
later attended the Universities of Illinois,
Kansas and Iowa. The degree of Doctor
of Philosophy was awarded him at Iowa .
Dr . Furrow has prepared a number of

professional papers for scientific journals .
He was president of the Illinois State
Academy of Science in 19 .37, and is now
a member of Sigma Xi, the American
Society of Zoologists, Phi Sigma, and is
vice president of Tri Beta .
Mrs. Furrow, the former I?sther Irene

Yakish, also was graduated from () . U.
in '21 .

A
Seminole attorney dies
A heart attack took the life of James

O. Seger, '27(x, in February . He was
49 years old . The Scminole attorney had
been a civic leader for two decades, serv-
ing as superintendent of schools, secre-
tary of the chamber of commerce, clerk
of the Scminole school board, and post-
master .
Mr . Seger had been an Oklahoman all

his life . I -le went to Seminole as super-
intendent of schools in 1919 shortly after
being mustered out of the army, and was
twice commander of the American Le-
gion post there. At the tune of his death
he was Republican central committee
chairman of Scminole County .
During the two years he attended the

University of Oklahoma School of Law,
Mr . Seger was a member of the Glee Club
and Sigma Mu Sigma.
His wife, fellr brothers and two sisters

survive.
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Woman news photographer
One of the first Oklahoma newspaper

women to enter photography seriously,
Betty Baughman, '38journ, has well no-
table success in a field dominated by men.
Her first job was in the society dcpart-
ment of the Daily Oklahoman and Okla-
homa City Times in Oklahoma City . She
is now a general assignment reporter and
photographer for the Times .
She received her training in the fun-

damentals of photography from the
"photo labs" which she included in her
journalism course at the University . Her
advice to girls still in school is that a
young woman is tell times better equip-
ped to land a job if she knows how to
operate a camera .
A colorful biographical sketch of Miss

Baughman has been written for The Mat-
rix, publication of Theta Sigma pill, na-
tional honorary and professional society
for women in journalism, by Frances
Hunt, '29journ, instructor in journalism
at the University .

"If climbing makes you dizzy or you
fear the (lark, stick to reporting as a ca-
reer," the article (litotes Miss Baughman .
"But if you like the nauseating smell of
photo chemicals and don't mind having
your fresh manicure ruined by hypo
stains, then buy yourself a camera and
start being disgusted with yourself . For
you will be . The first hundred pictures
are the hardest, but it's fun."

President of safety councilThe unanimous choice for president of
the Oklahoma State Safety Council at its
fourth annual conference was Harold L.
NIucller, '19ex, associate editor of The
Daily Oklahoman and Oklahoma City
Times and traffic safety adviser of the two
newspapers . The conference was held on
the campus of Oklahoma A. and M . Col-
lege at Stillwater .
R. Boyd Gunning, '37law, assistant di-

rector of the Extension Division of the
University of Oklahoma, was elected sec-
retary of the council, and Mac C) . Wil-
liamson, '10cx, state attorney general, and
a number of other prominent members
(,ere added to the council's executive com-
mittee .
The safety conference recommended

Harold L. Mucl-
ler, 'l9ex, ncu,
president of the
Oklahoma State
Safety Council

legislation to establish speed zones on the
highways of the state where specific traf-
fic hazards exist, and recommended
adoption of model traffic ordinances by
cities and towns. Numerous other meas-
ures were advanced and approved for re-
ducing the loss of life and the number
of injuries on the highways and streets,
in schools, in homes and in industry .

Scholarly vagabond
"Vagabonding it" south of the border

wasn't particularly thrilling to Frank van
Lew, '38, a seasoned wayfarer and Phi
Beta Kappa graduate of the University .
His feeling was so expressed in a full-
page feature interview in The Daily Ok-
lahoman, Oklahoma City, last month. The
article stated that probably he has roamed
by land and sea and air more miles than
any other Oklahoman.

"One goes because one is bored to
death where one is," Mr . van Lew ex-
plained. "And one gets bored south of
the border the same as anywhere else .
It's just a matter of tune ."
He was still a student in the University

when he and a companion hitch-hiked
through Mexico . Their journey was far
from uneventful . They slipped by the
border guard, both using the same fifty
dollars that each was supposed to have
to be allowed to enter the country ; they
rode in a precarious position atop a sway-
ing truck from the border to Monterrey;
they narrowly escaped being thrown in a
musty Mexican jail ; and occasionally they
were taken in and entertained by well-to-
do families because they were "traveling
this way in order to get information to
write a novel ."
Mr . van Lew's chief interest is philos-

ophy, but it doesn't tie him down . At
present he is on his way to central Europe
and the Balkans .

Named on T . C . U . faculty
Julian E. Evans, '26, '32ms, has been

appointed assistant professor of physics at
Texas Christian University, Fort Worth,
effective next September. Until then he
will remain on his present job as party
chief for the Gravimetric Survey Corpor-
ation of Tulsa, Oklahoma .
Mr . Evans was graduated in 1926 with

a bachelor's degree in journalism and
completed work on his master's degree
in physics in 1932 . He has been in seis-
mograph work since leaving the Univer-
sity, going first to the American

Seismo-graph Company ofHouston, Texas,for
several years .

Last year he received a Ph . D. degree
in physics at Rice Institute after intermit-
tent study there.
Mr . Evans is the son of Dr . O. F.

I?vans, professor of geology in the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma .
A Phi Beta Kappa member in his junior

year, Julian Evans was active in numerous
campus activities .
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National president of fraternity
Delta Sigma Epsilon, national education

fraternity for women, has elected Mrs.
Robert S. Hill (Maud Morris, '15) as
president for a third term . This honor is
added to numerous others that have
placed her name in Who'; Who of Ameri-
can Women, Leading Women of America
and International Blue Book .
For a decade following her graduation,

Mrs. Hill taught modern languages, first
at Northwestern State Teachers College,
Alva, Oklahoma, and later at the South
Dakota School of Mines, Rapid City,
where she now lives .
She was married in 1924 and went to

the Belgian Congo with her husband, su-
perintendent of a number of diamond
mines. Her wedding ring contains di-
amonds he himself had mined.

While living in Africa, Mrs. Hill be-
came interested in exploration and big
game hunting. She was also active in
carrying on experimental work for the
Belgian government in introducing
American flowers and fruits into the Con-
go region .

Psychology study published
A summary of a study by Charles E .

Thompson, '39ms, on "The Attitudes of
Various Groups Toward Behavior Prob-
lems of Children" was published in the
January, 1940, issue of The Journal of
Abnormal and Social Psychology. He is
a graduate assistant in the department of
psychology of the University of Indiana at
Bloomington .
The study presents the results obtained

from submitting twenty-four behavior
problems of children, such as "puppy
love," stealing, shyness, and cruelty, to
different groups to be ranked in the or-
der of their seriousness . The groups in-
clude children, parents, apprentice teach-
ers and child psychologists .
"The most striking fact revealed by

these tables," Mr . Thompson writes, is
the disparity between the ranking by all
other groups and the ranking by the psy-
chologists . The psychologists tend to
evaluate behavior in terms of their effect
upon individual personality ; teachers and
parents in terms of their social conse-
quence."
The author of the study acknowledges

the direction of 1)r . I, . B. Hoisington,
head of the department of psychology at
the University of Oklahoma.

Lee bill advances
The "faun for every farmer" plan of

Senator Josh Lee, '17, has been advanced
another step toward enactment. The
Committee on Agriculture of the House
of Representatives reported favorably on it
alter making several minor changes, in-
cluding the requirement of a ten per cent
down payment and increase in the in-
terest rate from three to four per cent .
The purpose of the bill, which Senator
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Lee pushed to adoption by the Senate last
year, is to encourage farm ownership
through a program of government-in-
sured loans to tenants who %wish to buy a
farm .

Former football player dies
A member of Bennic Owen's champ-

ionship Missouri Valley football team of
1922, C. Lazelle White, '25law, Enid at-
torney, succumbed to a heart attack Feb-
ruary 28 .
The Garfield County Bar Association

adopted a resolution stating, "Ills untimely
death has brought genuine grief to the
heart of each of us, and we feel that his
passing is a distinct loss to the bar, com-
munity, state and nation ."

Thirty-eight years old, Mr . White had
been practicing law in Enid since 1927 .
For the two years previous, he was as-
sistant county attorney in Bryan County .
Find newspapers termed Mr . White

one of the best liked members of the
county bar." "He was quiet and unas-
suming, but genial and friendly and
even those who knew him only slightly
were attracted by his friendliness," they
commented.
On the University campus he was a

member of Pi Kappa Alpha social fra-
ternity and in 1923 was president of the
Athletic Association .
He is survived by his wife and 20-

month-old daughter, Martha Elaine, his
parents, Mr . and Mrs. Sanford White, of
Wagoner, and four sisters .

Crawford accidentally killed
James F. Crawford, '35eng, was killed

last month near Houston, Texas, the vic-
tim of a hunting accident . Only 29 years
old, he was a petroleum engineer in
charge of production on a

British-Ameri-can Oil Company lease sixteen miles east
of Houston.
H. Barney Crawford, a brother in Ok-

lahoma City, learned that Mr . Crawford
left alone on a hunting expedition on a
company lease . A short time later an
employe found him dead beside a wire
fence. His gun lay at his side .
Mr . Crawford had been in Oklahoma

City a few days before with Mrs. Craw-
ford, the former Louise Holmberg, '33,
(laughter of the late Dr. Fredrik Holm-
berg, dean of the College of Fine Arts at
the University . A (laughter was born to
them February 25 and Mrs. Crawford
was still in St . Anthony's Hospital .
An outstanding engineering student,

Mr . Crawford received bachelor's degrees
in both mechanical and petroleum engi-
neering. He was a member of Engineers
Club, Sigma Tau, national honorary en-
gineering fraternity, and Alpha '[';m
Omega social fraternity .

Fraternity magazine editor
Dr . Lawrence Reedy, '36ms, a young

man with an unusual array of academic

26

Dr . Lawrence Reedy, '36ms

achievements on two continents, has been
appointed editor of The Delta, national
magazine of Sigma Nu social fraternity .
He has been assistant general secretary
of the fraternity since 1938, when he re-
turned from Dublin, Ireland, where he
received the degree of Doctor of Philos-
ophy from Trinity College.
An alumnus of Oklahoma A. and M.

College, Dr . Reedy came to the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma in 1934 . In addition to
acting as scholastic counselor for the O.
U. Sigma Nu chapter, he worked as an
instructor in English and reader for the
University Press before being granted his
master's degree .
During almost two years at the Dublin

college, he did research work in various
parts of Europe .

Durant professor dies
An Oklahoman since 1906, S. W.

Gregory, '27ma, died January 31 at the
age of 64 . He had been professor of gov-
ernment at Southeastern State College,
Durant, for thirteen years.
Early in his life Mr . Gregory lived in

Nevada where he operated a ranch. He
moved to Lawton, Oklahoma, in 1906 and
took part in the opening of the "Big
Pasture." After statehood he served four
years as county clerk in Comanche Coun-
ty .
Mr. Gregory was a member o1: the First

Baptist Church at Durant, a thirty-second-
degree Mason, a Woodman and a mem-
ber of the American Academy of political
and Social Science .

On education commission
Sam W. Schwieger, '31, field manager

of the Arkansas Press Association, has
been named to Governor Carl E. Bailey's
advisory commission on education . The
commission will recommend to the gov-

crnor and the state legislature a new edu-
cational program for the state of Arkansas.

Building one of the strongest press as-
sociations in the nation in the period of a
year and a half has brought Mr . Schwie-
gcr considerable attention in Arkansas .
Since he took over the job, the associa-
tion's membership has grown from sixty-
five newspapers to a hundred and thirty-
two, which is ninety-five per cent of the
eligible membership in the state .
Mr . Schwieger resigned as managing

editor of the Parry Daily Journal, Perry,
Oklahoma, in October, 1938, to become
the first field manager of the Arkansas
Press Association, operating in co-opera-
tion with the general extension division
of the University of Arkansas .
A student in journalism while in the

University of Oklahoma, he was a member
of the Oklahoma Daily staff . He belonged
to Lambda Chi Alpha social fraternity .

Heads public relations council
A writer, educator and lecturer, Rex

F. Harlow, '15ex, is president of the re-
cently organized American Council on
Public Relations . Last month it completed,
at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, one in its series
of short courses on public relations. To
provide instruction and conduct research
in this field are the purposes of the Coun-
cil .
Mr . Harlow, who was vice president

of the Harlow Publishing Company, Ok-
lahoma City, until 1936, was a lecturer
in education and political science at Stan-
ford University, Palo Alto, California, un-
til last summer. The Council came into
being then as a result of the year's work
he had done on the Stanford School-
Press Relations Investigation .

Listed in Who's Who Among NorthAmerican Authors, Mr . Harlow has pub-
lished sixteen books, including educa-
tional, historical and research volumes, as
well as fiction.

In addition to conducting short courses,
the Council on Public Relations seeks to
develop fellowships for persons who de-
sire to complete their doctorates in some
discipline associated with public relations.
The council's activities have expanded
rapidly and its sponsors hope to see it
become a major constructive force in the
development of a genuine profession of
public relations.

Arbuckle receives bouquet
Amid generous bouquets of both words

and flowers Dale Arbuckle, '27law, '36ed,
bowed out of his coaching position at
Central High School, Oklahoma City,
last month to join Tom Stidham's Sooner
football staff . Representatives of more
than a score of high school organizations
voiced tribute along with members of the
faculty and Oklahoma City Superintend-
ent C. K. Reiff .
Mr . Arbuckle will remain a teacher in

Central's commercial department the rest
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of this school year . Then he and Mrs.
Arbuckle, the former Helen Meister, '26,
'27ma, will establish their home in Nor-
man.

Five years ago Mr . Arbuckle went to
Oklahoma City from Duncan where he
was high school athletic coach .

Death takes writer
Roy A . (Doll) Poster, '20ex, died last

month at his home in Hollywood, Cali-
fornia . He was a writer for several na-
tionally circulated magazines and a regu-
Iar contributor to Roy Wagner's Script .

While attending the University, Mr .
Poster helped to organize the jazz
Hounds, campus pep order. He belonged
to numerous other organizations and was
active in athletics, being on the freshman
football squad and track team .
His home had been in Norman, where

he graduated from high school .
He joined the army as a private in

1917 and resigned as second lieutenant
shortly after the Armistice. Returning to
Oklahoma, he worked in the construction
business both in Norman and in Oklaho-
ma City, and also built and operated the
swimming pool known as Doll's Park on
Norman's west side .

World radio program
Max K. Gilstrap, '37journ, "Ranger Nat-

uralist" of Yosemite National Park and
the Grand Canyon, is conducting a
weekly radio program of nature stories
and bird calls this month over short-
wave station WRUL, Boston . This sta-
tion is the most powerful independent
short-wave station in the world and is
operated as a "World Radio University ."

Press Organizer
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13)

Press Association . At that time the O.P .A .
was part of the University Extension Di
vision . The following year it was separated
and moved to offices in Oklahoma City .
His desire for further school work took

him to the University of Missouri as a
graduate student in advertising . He was
given a fellowship there, and during nine
months graded 10,000 papers, by actual
count, for his professor, E . K. Johnson .

Ironic as it may seem, Mr. Sanford ac-
cepted a job after his five years of school-
ing, with his Master of Arts degree from
Missouri, at a salary less than half of what
he was earning in Chickasha before he
entered O.U . But it was 1933, not 1927 .
His new position was advertising manager
of the Anadarko Daily News, which had
just been established, with no mat service,
no press wire-"nothing!" He held this po-
sition and helped the fledging newspaper
to strengthen its wings until March, 1934,
when the managership of the Nebraska
Press Association became vacant.
One of twenty-four applicants for the

Nebraska job and the only out-of-state
man, he did not have a particularly strong
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chance . He was, however, the only man
with experience in a field which was just
beginning to receive attention throughout
the country. Each applicant was called in-
dividually before a large group of directors
of the association and questioned inten-
sively . Py his special request, Mr . Sanford
was the last to be interviewed . Ile had
realized this would not only give him
more time to prepare remarks for the as-
semblage of newspapermen, but would
give him a psychological advantage over
the other applicants .
One of the men began firing questions
at the Oklahoman as soon as he had been
introduced . They dealt principally with
classified advertising . Mr . Sanford answer-
ed accurately and as rapidly as the ques-
tions were put . Soon almost all of the
others were raising questions and seemed
to have no idea of bringing the "interview"
to a close when the chairman finally rose
and stated, "Gentlemen, if you must con-
tinue to interrogate Mr . Sanford, I'd sug-
gest you hire him."
He was hired and remained n Nebraska

from March to August, 1934, at which
time he was offered the managership of
the Oklahoma Press Association, an older
and stronger organization . Knowing he
had left the Nebraska Press Association in
better condition than he found it, he was
happy to return to his native state.
As secretary-manager of the Oklahoma

Press Association, Mr . Sanford has pre-
formed services for newspapers not only
within the state, but all over the nation .
He established and managed for three
years the publication of the monthly
Newspaper Association Managers Bulletin,
by means of which information and ideas
were collected from the various state as-
sociations and published for the benefit of
the entire national membership . On his
motion the publication of this bulletin was
made automatically a duty of the presi-
dent . It therefore passed from his hands
at the end of his term as president last fall .

Chief among the services performed for
the newspapers that are members of the
state association is the publication of a
monthly journal . Under Mr . Sanford's ed-
itorship, it carries information on such
subjects as publicity control, newspaper
contests, latest advertising schemes, news-
paper laws, type variations, and countless
others common in regular newspaper pub-
lishing.
By its official statement, the O.P.A . is

"Devoted to the interests of newspaper
men and the development of journalism in
Oklahoma."
Mr . Sanford, in this position at the head

of the O.P.A ., must act as "middleman"
between state journalists and the public,
between newspapers and the legisla-
ture or other governing officials, and, most
important of all, between the journalists
themselves .
The little "Sandy" who began delivering

papers on the Daily Express' poorest route
at the age of ten has reached success-and
he had to do it the hard way.

INTO W '
YOUR HOME

Sure,

SPRING i s just a

kind of STATE OF MIND

like being in love,

or getting a raise,

or making a

GRAND SLAM doubled . . .

But you can

do a lot toward

putting yourself into

that SPRING MOOD --

by putting some new

LIFE and COLOR

into your home . . .

The place to start

is on the FLOORS,

and the place to

get in on the

GROUND FLOOR on

new FLOORINGS

is your old reliable

furniture furnisher--

Oklahoma's Oldest

Furniture Store

Doc & Bill
10 W. Grand

	

Okla. City




